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at regular Intervals, After the age of tv.e:;v. c. nr^ <abl cerditbr:
of the heart has generally beer, reached, and. ;\h:*r: all the M^r* ur^
s2.tibAsctory, tnc srnount 01 o,Jtr»it} nn^ s"-crciiv ha,ov»cc. c^r. c!tvit ."**
Increased. The size of the heart and the p^e pressure are 112 be>:
guides to the restrictions needed in cases in v»hich there :s no ehvi j^
dyspnoea.
In more severe cases with dyspnoea on slight exertion definite periods
of rest should be laid down, and the total length of working life can
often be greatly Increased by careful observation of the patient's
capacity. In all these cases, whatever the aetiology, the avoidance of
heavy meals and of any food which may cause flatulence, and a rest
after rneais, are of great help ia relieving many symptoms. \Vhen the
later stage Is reached and there are early signs of congestive failure,
aortic valvular disease ceases to be the objective of treatment, and the
treatment should be the same as for congestive heart failure in other
conditions.
In the syphilitic cases the dividing line which settles the treatment to Syphilitic     .
be adopted Is the presence or absence of congestive failure. Before the casef
onset of this stage, prolonged antisyphilitic treatment, as outlined in
the article on aneurysm (see Vol. L p. 520), may be extremely effective
In preventing the further progress of the disease and In prolonging life.
It should, however, always be accompanied by great restrictions of
previous activities, and may necessitate a change of work. When
congestive failure has once occurred, it is to this that treatment should
be directed; the cause may be forgotten, as antisyphilitic treatment
may sometimes do harm, and will never do good.
Acute pulmonary oedema, cardiac asthma, or any form of paroxysmal Contra-
dyspnoea must, like congestive failure, be regarded as a contra-Indication
to treatment with arsenic or bismuth. On the other hand, angina pectoris treatment
Is certainly not a centra-indication and such cases often do well. The
degree of activity to be allowed is discussed on page 349. Except when
the work is sedentary it must always be considerably reduced. Going to
bed early and resting at the week-end and, when possible, taking a day
off in the middle of the week may be very helpful The great difficulty Is
that so many of the patients are accustomed only to hard physical work.
In atheromatous cases there may be other findings of great Importance,
as well as those directly concerned with the heart; for example, athero- €ase$
matOES cerebral arteries with a high blood-pressure may be a source
of danger. A large proportion, of such patients	aortic stenosis,
and the fibrotic and calcareous changes ia the valves may also Involve
the mouths of the coronary arteries, so that the patients are likely to
suffer from angina pectoris. Many such patients have indulged in
manual work but, whatever the difficulties, must give this up if there
have been any cardiac symptoms, for ia these cases such symptoms
nearly always mean serious advanced changes. A course of potassium
iodide may sometimes help, but the main reliance must be placed an
the reduction of activity. When angina pectoris is present, trinittin

